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'Little professor' named new Herd coach

Aberdeen, adv.arfish man v.ho would
have trouble going one-l'n-one with
Tom Thumb. Aberdeen is not merely an
assiduous recruiter; he is so energetic
The search is over.
St. Patrick's Day ushered in aman of •ahd attentive to detail that one acquainleprechaun stature with renowned tance describes him as having the
recruiting prowess to take over as metabolism of ahummingbird. In one
two-month stretch three years ago he
Marshall's head basketball coach.
Stuart W. Aberdeen, associate head spent 50 days in New York pursuing
basketball coach at the University of Grunfeld. King had never heard of
Tennessee was named to the position by Tennessee, but when he was finally
to visit Knoxville, the town
Director of Athletics Joe McMullen persuaded
a"Bernard King" Day. That was
Thursday at an afternoon press con- had
impressive to ayoungster who
ference. An imposing figure, although mighty
never eaten an English muffin or
standing only 5-5, Aberdeen brings a had
rich basketball background to put aWindsor knot ip his tie."
Marshall.
A
native of Niagra Falls,
Amember of the Tennessee coaching N.Y.,41-year-old
Aberdeen earned areputation as
staff since 1966, the clinician landed two "Mr.
" in Canada before
All-American players for the Volunteers going toBasketball
Tennessee.
inBernard
the form
of
Ernie
Grunfeld
and
He
began
his
coaching career at
King- afeat which prompted
University in Wolfville, Nova
the following in aFeb. 9article in Sports Acadia
Scotia,
where
at
the
age of2 lhe became
Illustrated:
of the youngest collegiate head
"Both Grunfeld and King were one
coaches
in
the
history
the game.
recruited by Executive Coach Stu Despite the fact he had noofscholarships
By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor

to offer, played adifficult schedule and
coached at a school with very high
admission requirements, his 8-year
record was 122-50.
His team won six conference championships, breaking adrought that went
back 25 years, represented the East in
four consecutive national tournaments,
and won the national championship in
1965 when he was named Coach <1f the
Year.
Acadia won 42 consecutive home
games and the team's conference record
during Aberdeen's last six years there
was 65-8. He also coached Canada's first
National Team to abest-ever 7-7 record
as Canada toured South and Central
America, playing 14 games in 17 days
and traveling 36,000 miles.
"We knew we couldn't wait for the
proper person and that we had to go out
and bring him here," said Marshall
president Robert B. Hayes, reiterating
his committment to quality programs.
"Joe McMullen made many calls all
over the country in seeking the most

outstanding coach available," Hayes
added. "All of the information coming
back from many sources indicated
Coach
wouldgetbeforthethe job.
best
possible Aberdeen
person we could
We went after quality and we got it."
Aberdeen, who flew to Huntington in
aprivate plane earlier in the day to meet
with the Marshall Athletic Committee
and members of the Thundering Herd
basketball team prior to ·the news
conference, announced that it was
"great to be green on St. Patrick's Day."
Contacted initially by Marshall only
s~x days ago, Aberdeen said he has not
y!t had the chance to consider his
selections for assistant posts or to make
other decisions regarding the team, but
added that he expects to get to work as
soon as possible.
"Marshall has a great basketball
tradition," Aberdeen reflected on more
than one occasion. "We have along way
to go. I'm no miracle worker." He
added that while he had no time-table
for the turning of the program which

-

"I'm not apatient man," Aberdeen
suffered through an 8-19 season, he had noted
as he fielded questions concerning
not . been associated with a losing the prospects
for an MU turnabout next
program in 19 years and promised next
season would be no different.
(Continued on Page 3)
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'Little professor' Stu Aberdeen

l'llofo by J.G. JIIIURPHY

Pressure received ~bout
MU church organization
By PAUL MANUEL
Reporter

.

These spectators 'voice' their opinions during Carter's visit

Photo by KEN SMITH

Carter
visits
Most spectators didn't see him
By KEN SMITH
Assistant News Editor

Many of the people who gathered on
the Capitol lawn in Charleston Thursday to greet Jimmy Carter had never
seen aPresident in person before.
Most probably still haven't.
Carter appeared briefly to the crowd
as he walked from his Cadillac
limousine into the capitol. However, the
pack of reporters, security officers and
state dignitaries surrounding him

obliterated the President from the view
of most spectators.
"It doesnt pay to be short," lamented
a girl as she tried vainly to peer over
taller observers. "Let me up front."
screamed another.
A photographer climbed on the
shoulders of a comrade, snapping
pictures hurriedly as Carter passed into
sight temporarily. "I saw the back of Jay
Rockefeller's head," said aspectator as
he searched for some famous personage.

Voting powers given
to faculty, students
By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter

Faculty and student members of the
West Virginia Board of Regents (BOR)
will have full voting membership under
a bill to be signed today by Gov. Jay
Rockefeller.
The bill will take effect 90 days after
the governor signs it, according to
Student Body President Tom Searls,
current student representative on the
board.
The BOR, which is composed of 11
persons. has one student representative
and one faculty representative on it.
Passage of the bill represents years of
work, according to Searls.
"I spent two years working in this area
myself," he said. "Student leaders have
been working for years to achieve this
and it finally happened."
Now that the student member has a
vote. there will be more pressure on him,
Searb said. More interest groups will be
calling the representative and trying to
persuade him to vote their way. he said.
Searls said the additional votes could
make amajor difference this spring on
the board when three member's terms
expire.
Depending on the mdividuab involved. the legislature\ action could be
positi,e or negat1,e. according to Dr.

I.D. Peters, professor at West Virginia
University and faculty representative on
the"IfBOR.
the faculty and student representatives keep foremost in their thinking
the development of higher quality
education in West Virginia, it will have a
positive
he said. begin to
But ifeffect,"
the representatives
favor the interests of their school or side
with aparticular faction on the board,
the effect will be negative, Peters said.
The bill sets criteria for the selection
of the student representative. Each
April, public institutions of higher
education will elect arepresentative to
the Advisory Council of Students to the
BOR. The bill specifics the council's
chairman will serve as the BOR's
student
Becauserepresentative.
the bill does not take effect
until June. elections may be delayed
until September he said. Searls' term
expires in August, but he would serve
until someone else is chosen, he said.
The bill also says the school may have
either the student body president or
elect someone else to be its representative. At Marshall, either the student
body
or someonebyappointed
bySenatehimpresident
willandbe theconfirmed
representative,Student
Searls
said.

The crowd began to chant, "We want
Jimmy, we want Jimmy."One spectator
shook his head in disgust and said, "I've
come to the conclusion that Jimmy
Carter is amyth. If he really exists, Isure
haven't seen him."
Carter reappeared momentarily on
the Capitol steps and waved to the
crowd for afew seconds. People rushed
madly in his direction, but the President
disappeared once again.
"I waited for two hours for this?"
asked a disgruntled IO-year-old as he
trudged off the lawn.
The scene inside the Capitol was one
of bewilderment and confusion.A
black-robed choir sang on the ground
floor, trying vainly to drown the roar of
the crowd. People scampered about
looking for aglimpse of the man from
Plains, Ga.
It was all for naught as Carter was
already making his way to the State
Office Building where he would participate in a panel discussion on the
energy situation.
Several groups seeking to air their
grievances with Carter were at the
Capitol in force. Placards reading"Save
our mountains," "Ban strip mining" and
"Stop the Davis Dam Project" contrasted with a "Welcome President
Carter" banner on the Capitol dome.
One of the protest groups was
Citizens Against High Gas Prices, which
distributed leaflets demanding no gas
rate increases, lower gas prices, and no
discontinuation of gas service to any
residential customers.
Despite their waiting, Carter never
appeared to the protesters before the
panel discussion. No protesters were
admitted to. the discussion without a
special press pass or invitation.
Carter's trip to Charleston was the
second stop of a"back-to-the-people"
tour. The first major trip since taking
office, Carter also visited
Massachusetts.
J"he President addressed the United
Naitons Thursday night following the
Charleston panel discussion.

The controversial Unification Church
1s . attempting to form a campus
organization at Marsha111 and an
a~sociate dean of students says his office
has received some pressure both for and
against granting the group official
recognition.
Organizer of the group Andy Compton said this week that the Collegiate
Association for the Research of Principles (CARP), acampus organization
affiliated with Rev.Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church, has shown three
films and held three organizational
meetings at Marshall. The group is
drafting aconstitution as the first step in
applying for campus recognition, Compton said.
Compton, who formerly attended
Stanford University in California, is not
a student at Marshall. The campus
representative is Larry Lafon, astudent
from Beckley.
However, Associate Dean of
Students Charles E. Dickerson said
Thursday he doesn't think the group has
enough members to fill officer's
positions, and could not organize.
Pressure is being put on Marshall
officials from both those who want the
group on campus and those who do not,
Dickerson said. "But that's not the
point," he said. "We have criteria for
organization, which to date they haven't
lived up to."
"But no one in the administration has
told me they could not be at Marshall,"
he added. "There was no need to,
because they are not qualified to be at
Marshall until they have student support."
Compton said the group has enough
members. "It's not definite yet, but it
would seem we have about six to 12
students who are really interested," he
said.
"We probably won't have any more
activities on campus until CARP is
established as aclub. Right now we're
putting
together
the
club. When
that'as constitution
done, we willformeet
with those students who are interested
again and get an organization established and submit that to the dean,"
Compton said.
Once recognized, the group will
sponsor films, speakers, and debates on
campus, he added.
Recognition as a campus group
would allow CARP to use the facilities
and rooms of the university, apply for
financial assistance from student
government and other university
sources, and raise money on campus
and use the name of Marshall in fundraising efforts.
Recognition is decided upon by Dean
Dickerson with possible appeal to the
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
CARP,andsponsor
the filmsalso"The
Point"
"King ofofKings,"
has
sponsored two dinners at the Unificat10n
Center,
918
Ninth
St.
in
Huntington. In addition, aweekend seminar
was conducted last weekend at the

center, Compton said.
CARP, the Unification Church, and
its founder have been subject to charges
ofbeinmindprimarily
control,interested
brainwashmg,
and
mmaking
6
money.
Compton, however, says these
allegations
are
not
ture.
"I feel that people, in their lives, are
brainwashed, in asense," he said. "The
initial programing comes from society,
our friends, schools, and things like
that. If you nave a conversion experience or change people's minds in
something, Iguess if you want to you
can call that brainwashing. People can
call"But
it what
theyoflike.classic brainwashing
in terms
like what came out of the Korean war,
absolutely nothing like that at all," he

said. "I can invite anyone to come anCl
investigate those charges."
.
Compton says he has traveled with
the Rev. Moon, and feels he is sincere.
"In .one sen· he is aman who ha had
definite
spiritual
experiences
of God
and
was given
definite
insights about
life
and things that he's teaching on a
worldwide scale. Ibelieve the ideas he is
presenting are very good and very
important for people at least to be
exposed to.
"I view him personally
as aprophet of
some
Not but
the kind
that gets
flash order.
revelation,
he spent
manya
years in prayer and astruggle to try to
understand about life, about man. I
respect him very much for these
reasons,"(Continued
he said. on Page 4)

New guidelines concerning Greek
housing policies are being prepared to
be presented to President Robert B.
Hayes, according to Dr. Richard G.
Mund, vice president for Student affairs.
'
Mund said the proposed guidelines
are expected to be submitted to Hayes
within the next two or three weeks.
Although Mund would not elaborate
on the new proposed guidelines, he did
say that regulations concerning
sophomores who wish to leave university dormitories to live in fraternity or
sorority houses will be among the
proposals.
As it stands now, the university
requires all freshman and sophomores
to live in university dormitories, except
under certain conditions such as
married students and transient students.
According to Tim E. Huffman,
Charleston senior and president of the
Inter-Fraternity Council, the Greeks
have tried to get this rule overturned
because of the hardship it presents for
theHuffman
Greek houses.
said many Greek houses
are having problems filling their houses
because sophomores are prohibited
from living in them.
Huffman said the university implemented the rule several years ago
because it was experiencing problems
filling the dormitories."Fraternities and
sororities shouldn't have to pay for
mistakes made by the university in dorm
planning," Huffman said.
Another issue being considered in the
new proposed guidelines includes an
increase of room and board fees for the
Greek
South houses,
Point, according
Ohio juniorto Glen
and Koons,
alumni
director of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity."The administration is asking that we
;aisc our cost of living in Greek houses
•o be comparable to room and board

charged by the university for dorm
living," Koons said.
Koons said some Greek housing cost
are already comparible to on-campus
iiving.
Huffman said the new proposed
guidelines will be one of the main
concerns of the new IFC officers to be
elected next week.

Hayes sets guidelines
for Greek housing

'W' period ends

Today is the last day to· withdraw
from class _with a'.'W" and after today
students w1thdrawmg from aclass will
beRegistrar
g!ven aRobert
"WP" orH."WF'
_, according to
Eddins.

Showers

There is an 80 per cent chance of
showers and thunderstorms today with
a high of 65. Tonight there will be a
30 per cent chance of showers with a
low of 40. Saturday will be partly
cloudy with ahigh near 55.

Inside today

Ashby Leach has done it his way.
Read acommentary about this unconventiqnal man on Page 2.
Marshall's track team will be in the
National Track and Field Hall of Fame
Relays on Saturday. Read aboul it on
Page 3.
What's going on this weekend? Find
out on Page 4.

Hayes calls allegations "poppycock"

Interchange

A. space for opinion dedicated
to the interchange of ideas in
the university community.
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Unconventional
Leach does things 'his way'
Ashby Leach doesn't do
things in aconventional way.
The 30-year-old Huntington native held 13 hostage
Aug. 26 at the Chessie
System's Cleveland office to
protest the company's policy
concerning Vietnam War
Veterans.
Leach was at it again last
Thursday night as he conducted a protest rally which
had overtones of a family
reunion.
Leach's daughter Janet
Lynn scampered about the
Nation Hospital Union Hall,
1907 Charleston Ave., romping gleefully with three other
children. His father Woodrow
and wife Linda watched as
Asby Leach Defense Committee member Paige Delano
carried in a cake, cookies,
punch
and coffee for the
participants.
The meeting itself was
delayed as Skip Delano,
Vietnam Veterans Against the
War representative, waited
for the coffee to percolate.
However, a large red and
black banner reading "Free
Asby Leach make Chessie
Honor its Promises to Vets"
brought home the true purpose of the rally Leach was to
go on trial Monday in
Cleveland on charges stemming from his August raid of
the CHessie offices.
"Defense committees all
over the country have been
working to free Ashby," said
Paige Delano. "We started by
circulating petitions. The
response has been strong.
"People have called
Ashby's home and offered to
give money. Even the Miner's
Right To Strike Committee
has supported us."
Delano said support for
Leach is nationwide. "We've
built a support for Ashby
much larger than this room,"
she said, looking at the
audience of 18.

The younger Leach said he
had been denied veteran's
benefits due to Chessie's
failure to fill out the necessary
forms. "I come back home
and find out (Chessie President Hays T.) Watkins and
(Chairman of the Board
Cyrus) Eaton get rich while
rm being shot at in 'Nam,"
charged the former Marine
"I'm not worth
Skip Delano outlined the $2Corpsof medic.
paperwork to a big
three goals of the Ashby corporation.
Leach Defense Committee. "It's a desecration to the
"Our main points are to free graves and memory of those
Ashby, make Chessie honor
got wasted over there."
the G.I. bill and expand the whoLeach
said his actions in
G.I.
Bill,"areheheresaid.today"Our
Cleveland did not harm
demands
and anyone.
paying
tomorrow. We'll fight on the price "I'formit,"theheonesaid.
regardless of the outcome of have afeel for humanity, afeel"I
the trial."
· for children-I don't want to
ripped off. I'm
Delano is also amember of see themagethigher
the Vietnam Veterans Against obeying
the guys whocalling
wentjustto
the War. "Our organization like
Canada rather than fight."
doesn'
t
want
to
push
the
wai:.
The former Chessie
out of everyone's minds," he machinist
said he had just
said. "Six million were returned
from a nationwide
snatched out of their jobs, speaking tour.
ve spoken in
home or school to fight for a New Jersey, "I'New
York,
year.
Boston, Kent State University
Kent, Ohio), Norfolk and
''I
joined the Army and (in
Los Angeles. My audiences
went to Vietnam. When Igot have
ranged from two to 200,"
there
andwasn'
discovered.
said.
what I'Idawoke
been told
t true. he"Millions
of people support
Ifound out it was arich man's what he did,"
said Skip
war."
Delano. "This fight is going
• ., toaregomet."
on until our demands
. DeIano sa1·d h'.1s orgamz~-.
tion,
once an antl~ar
group, is .Linda Leach' AshbY's wife•
now
veterans'
· ht concerned
"W , with
said
has a·guarded
• · sheconcermng
h' ·op-I
bene11yfit1fi1gs,,ht'mghe "I'
t1m1sm
fngor s.veteransere, rea
• · · b 1s tna ·.11
said. "It's aconstant struggle ne~eropt~~1~~c,
~~n
to getdeserve.
them theWe'benefits
theyto hawppend,, sheLsai'd ·h h d
justly
r
e
trying
row thoughtfully
eac c ompeas
make·it anaf1onw1·defiight.,, on hisoo cigar
Leach's father, Woodrow, the meeting ended. Ashby
said he believes his son is mingled with his supporters,
totally right in his beliefs. taking time to wink at a
"Morally, in any sense of the playful two-year-old in a
word, Ashby is 100 per cent Pittsburgh Steelers
correct," he said. "l want sweatshirt.
everybody to know I'm It ·wasn't a conventional
behind him."
protest rally.

Commentary

by

·Ken Smith

~

:~1tou

Letters
The bench
In view of the reported
allegations in Wednesday's
Parthenon about the bench
located next to Hodges Hall. I
would like to present a
perspective in this matter
from the heart of it-the bench.
Personally, I have been connected with the benchcommunity for nearly two
regular school terms and three
summer terms, and certain
things can be said factually
about this community:
I) The bench is very highly
considered to be one of the
best places to relax and relieve
frustrations resulting from
college life. This is considered

frequently as "taking alean."
The dormitory rooms do not
hold the luxuries of fresh air,
sunshine, and conversation as
does the bench. It has become
adesired and respected place
to relax for as long, at least, as
Hodges Hall has been occupied.
2) The main events occuring on ausual day on the
bench are horseshoes, conversation, and relaxation.
Different guys have different
methods of relaxation, be it
"Skoal," "Mail Pouch," or 99
and 44t 100 of pure sunshine.
As far as "undressing" girls as
they go by, if and whenever it
does occur, mostly it is just
part of someone's imagination.
3) As for the "rating
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system" supposedly run by
every "animal" on the bench,
se·veral guys are truly rude and
crude but one should not
judge agroup on afew of its
individuals. After getting to
know these guys, one can see
the basis for their behavior.
College always has had some
effect on behavior and personalities. Most of the individuals in this community
are really great guys, as
pointed out by "Turk" Tranquil. And the "ratings" are
actually alanguage native to
this community in the form of
an elaborate numerical
system developed solely, as a
communicational device.
After Ms. Reed's article
appeared in The Parthenon,
the community chose to portray the "zoo" as described by
Ms. Reed.
As one can see, the bench's
main fault according to
several bystanders actually a
small part of this college
community. If girls stopped
walking by, I am sure the
horseshoes and snuff and
conversation will remain.
Barry Johnson

Editor's
note: This is the final installment in athree part series.
By Reporter
KEN SMITH
Ashby Leach's claim that
he has been denied the right to
speak at Marshall has raised
an issue between Leach supporters and
officials.
Ashby Leach Defense
Committee member Paige
Delano said the Chessie
System has influenced
Marshall's refusal to sponsor
Leach in acampus speaking
engagement. Delano said,
"Marshall gets it bread and
butter from Chessie."
President Robert B. Hayes
said allegations of outside
influence in selecting speakers
were "poppycock." Hayes
said, "We owe no allegiance to
the Chess1e System or to
anyone else No one tells us
who can speak here."
Leach, 30, 2935 ½Third
Ave., is on trial in Cleveland,
charged with holding 13
hostages Aug. 26 in Chessie's
Terminal
Cleveland.Tower
The office
formerin
Marine Corps medic and
Chessie machinist charged the
company with failing to fill
out necessary paperwork in
order for Vietnam veterans to
receive G.I. Bill benefits.
Although he said he had
spoken at several universities,
including Kent State and
UCLA, Leach charged he had
Mars■all

he would not specify
been denied the right to voice although
his opinions at Marshall. the nature of such grants.
"I attended Marshall for university officials saidSeveral
s
two years," Leach said. "But policy is to present bothMU'
sides
Student Government won't
even let me speak. Kent State, of acontroversial issue. "The
has always taken
in fact, offered me $500 to university
position tqat any question
speak there. It's really ironic." the
Former Student Senate brought up should have both
President D. Randall Cole, sides presented," said Dr.
Ceredo junior, said he was Richard G. Fisher, dean of
approached by Delano con- students.
cerning a speaking engage- Nancy P. Hindsley, coorment at Marshall. With dinator of student activities,
Dinah Lee Arnett, Charleston
it was the policy of her
junior, acting as go-between, said
department to present both
Cole told The Parthenon in a sides of a conflict in the
telephone interview the interest of education. "The
speech was not his idea.
Lecture Series committee was
last semester about
"Randy said he was ap- contacted
Leach's proposed speech, but
proached as student senate they
turned it down," she sai.d.
president, president of the Hindsley
added, "The comcampus veterans' chapter and
said both sides should
the Huntington chapter of mittee
be presented and Chessie was
Vietnam Veterans," Arnett not
interested
said. "He said there was ticular time." at that parimmediate opposition from
the university to the idea. It
was stipulated that aChessie
official would have to speak
on campus with Leach to
present both sides of the
argument. But Chessie
wouldn't agree."
network ex•
Cole said he felt there was a Atelevision
said here Wednesday
connection between Chessie ecutive
movie "Network" is
and the university's refusal to the
entertainment, but
sponsor Leach, according to ithumorous
Arnett. "Randy supports the does not depict actual
view that there are some broadcasting standards.
strings between Chessie and Elmer W. Lower, corporate
Marshall," she said.
president of American
Cole charged Chessie gave vice
Broadcasting Co. (ABC), was
Marshall "sizable grants," invited
by the Department of
Journalism.
When ·asked about
coverage of such situations as
hostages, executions and
riots, he said he was personally against showing it live, but
he would consider using video
Committee
members
attentape for later showing.
ding the.. meeting were Dr. Coverage
be done and
William N. Denman, assistant each editorshould
should decide for
professor of speech and com- himself. It would
not be wise
mittee chairman; Dr. Richard for
censorship. Once it
C. Mund, vice president for federal
it will be difficult to
student affairs; Dickerson; starts,
know
where
to
stop,
he said.
Dr. Richard G. Fisher, dean
of students; Dr. Betty Television probably will
Roberts, assistant professor not have as much violence in
of physical education; Dr. programing next fall.
Joseph Stone, · assistant However, violence is in television to hold
and build
the
professor of finance and audience.
As long
as adverbusiness law; Denise Yearego, tisers offer
sponsorship,
Parkersburg junior; Pat
will remain in televiJones, Huntington senior; violence
sion.
and White.

Patrick Mccaskey, Lecture
problems," he said.
Series committee chairm,m not"IflocalLeach
were an Alex
and Huntington graduate Haley
or
Moshe Dayan, it'.fl
student, said Cole ap- be adifferent
ballpark,"
Marproached the committee and
asked it to work with Student tm said.
Government majoint effort Cole never had the support
to bring Leach to Marshall. of Student Go\ernment in his
"Student Government attempts to arrange aspeakwould not co-sponsor it," mg enga ement for Leach,
Mccaskey said. "fhe issue according to Student Body
was never introduced as abill Pre 1dent Tom Searls,
before Student Senate, so \\'e Marmet s<:nior. "Personally,
let the issue drop. Chess1e, I I don't want him (Leach) to
understand, declined to at- come here," he said. "At least
tend."
he won't have the support of
McCaskev said he was Student Government."
never contacted by the Ashby C'hessie public relations
Leach Defense Committee or representative Tom Johnson
any similar group.
said the company had refused
The Marshall Artists Series to discuss the Leach issue
was never approached m until the trial started.
connection with Leach, accor- He said Chessie has releasding
to coordinator
James inA. ed a "backgrounder"
Martin.
"We're mainly
pamphlet outlining Leach's
terested in people of mter- charges and offering the
national and national stature, company's rebuttal.

ABC vice president visits MU

'Network' discussed

Committee endorses
dorm guest passes

Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee has endorsed
use ofguestdormitory
residencethe hall
passes
and tabled the procedures of
student appeal recommended
by the appeals subcommitte.
The committee voted to
endorse the use of guest passes
as recommended by last
week's meeting of the housing
subcommittee. Dave White,
Hamlin junior, presented the
only "nay" vote on the issue.
General
that
the policyconsensus
should be was
enforced
more uniformly.
Procedures of appeal set up
last week by the newly-formed
appeals subcommittee will be
discussed again in two weeks
at the committee's next
meeting.
Voting against tabling the
issue was Charles E. Dickerson, associate dean of
students.
"There is no way we can
wnte procedures of appeal
that will be acceptable to them
(Student Government)
without their trust that we
won't use the power unless the
case involved cannot be served otherwise," Dickerson
said.

Area Jaycees to sponsor
Apri
l scholarship pageant
Miss Huntington are Mary Poindexter, Jo Ann
Scholarship Pageant will be
presented 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 2, in the Huntington
East High School auditorium.
Sponsored by the Huntington Jaycees, the production's theme will be "Welcome
to the Theatre," and is a
preliminary event to the Miss
America Scholarship
Pageant.
Contestants participating

r~~IJ=-.
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~
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.:;.,,,.... ~~t

Todd, Rochelle Logstan, Lisa
Griffith, Deborah Davis,
Kathy Rutherford, A_q9e
Moore, Elizabeth Alderman,
Tern Ross, Janet Wilson and
Terri McNeer.
Tickets may be purchased
in advance at Nine Valley
Travel Council Tourist Information Center on U.S. Route
60 East.

Pholo by KEN SMITH

Elmer W. Lower

"Barbara Walters is asuper
personality and an except1onall} good interviewer,"
Lower said. ABC gambled
that the Walter and Reasoner
combination would raise
ratmgs and so far the ratings
ha"e risen one share point.
Beginnmg roadcasters
should begin on asmall level
and test themselves, he said.
There is more chance of
gettmg a job in a smaller
medmm and a chance to do
d1fterent things m the
business.
Ihere 1s a possibility of a
seque~ to the hit movie
"Roots," he said. The television trend is to dramatize
realit}, which is becoming
more popular for the future.

1tie~mwt-'8hop
Any Saturday from 11 to 4

We'll pierce your ears.
Once, twice or thrice.

Now you can wear 2or 3earrings at a
time. Atrained medical assistant does.
the piercing quickly, safely painlessly.
$4 astud, $8 a pair. Only at The Smart
Shop.
Ninth Street and Fourth Avenue on The Plaza
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Aberdeen's past
shows winnings

Hall of Fame meet Saturday

Relayers hopeful

ByReporter
KEN SMITH

Track coach Rod
O'Donnell is hoping Marshall
doesn't have a"spotty" showing in Saturday's National
Track and Field Hall of Fame
Relays at the MU Track.
He has enough spots of his
own courtesy of the measles.
"I've been out all week," he
said. "But I'll be at the meet
Saturday if Ihave to crawl."
Don J. Crock, acting assistant coach and Caldwell,
Ohio graduate student, has
taken over O'Donnell's
coaching chores this week.
"I'm looking forward to the
meet, and the team is, too,"
Crock said. "It's a lowpressure meet. It's agood way
to get started, especially for
the freshmen."
The meet, co-sponsored by
Marshall and the National
Track and Field Hall of
Fame, will not be scored as a
team competition, according
to meet clerk Bob E. Davis,
Huntington graduate student.
"It's alow-key event because
there's no real head-to-head
competition between the
teams," he said.
Davis said the meet's scoring procedure is unique. "As
far as Iknow, this is the only
meet in college competition
where three competitors from
ateam are entered in an event

and the two best performances ar.e a.dded together for
ateam score.
"For example, if the three
individual attempts in the
discus wre 160, 165 and 175
feet, the two bestl 65 and 175would be added together for a
total of 340.''
Teams competing Saturday
in addition to Marshall are
West Liberty, West Virgima
Wesleyan, Morehead State,
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Rio Grande, West
Virginia State, Cedarville and
West Virginia, Davis said.
"Spring breaks really killed
us," he said. "Maybe as many
as four teams can't make it to
the meet. The schools don't
have enough money to support ateam over the break.''
Competitors for the Herd
include Joe Johns, Terry
Hughes and Jim Johnson in
the shot put and discus; Brent
Saunders, Jack King and
Manuel Glason in the long
jump; Bill Yannasy and Frank
Barbario in the javelin; Bill
Minner and Greg Wagner in
the high jump; Jack King and
Manuel Glason in the triple
jump; Dave Thompson. Rus-.
ty Mittendorf and Mike
Collins in the pole vault;
Jerry Dotson, Tim Koon,
John Dotson and Richard
Watts in the two-mile relay;
Mike Fletcher, Mike Fox,

Bob Walker, and Stan Gilbert
in the 880-yard relay; Dave
Kline and Dave Shafer in the
three-mile; Tim Koon, Jerry
Dotson, Damon Clal'k and
Richard Watts in the fourmile relay, and Bill Miller,
Jack King, Brent Saunders
and Greg Wagner in the mile
relay.
In the distance medley
relay, Russ Milligan will run
the 880-yard leg, Bill Miller
the 440, Damon Clark the
1,320 and Steve Carnohan the
mile.
The sprint medley relay
team will consist of Stan
Gilbert and Manuel Glason
each running a 220-yard leg,
Brent Saunders running the
440-yard leg and John Dotson
the 880.
Crock said Mike Fletcher,
Manuel Glason, Stan Gilbert
and either Mike Fox or Bob
Walker will run the 440-yard
relay.
O'Donnell said he thinks
the team will do well in the
meet. "I think we'll do okay,"
he said. "I think it because we
don't have the pressure of
scoring. We'll have a good
chance to look at our athletes.
"We're young but ready to
go. Ihope we win some events
and have agood show in the
others."

Women's track season
opens with 'Fame' meet
By BETSY COOK

Women's Sports Editor
Saturday's Hall of Fame
Relays will open the women's
1977 track and field season.
"It's going to have to be atotal
team effort," Coach Arlene
Stooke said. "If we all work
together, we will do fine."
According to Coach
Stooke, WVU will be bringing
ateam of 37 members. "That's
what I call ateam, and they
are experienced they competed in an indoor season
during the winter months,"
Stooke said. "Competition
will be present." W.Va. State
will also compete in the relays.
"We have a real team this
year. People competed for
positions, which will make us

better in all areas." Stooke
said.
The team is greatly improved in field events according to Stooke, and attains
more depth in all events.
"Mary Harris, returning from
last year, is improving steadily," Coach Stooke said. "This
week she had a 33-foot shot
put throw."
Kim Williams, St. Albans
sophomore and member of
the women's varsity basketball team, is participating in
track this spring and has been
"very surprising," according
to Stooke. "Kim is doing fine
in running events and also the
shot put throw."
Twenty-two • Marshall
women will be competing in

GRAs~BY
ALL THE KicKs You
CAN
...YOU ONL'w' N\AMe
THiS SCeNe ONce. !!

Q 0(')1977 Universal Pren Syndicate

Highlawn
Baptist
Church
28th St. &Collis Ave.
522.-1282

cares about Marshall
University Students
Early Morning Worship------- 8:30 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning S.rvlic,
11 :00 am
Evening Servlce--------- 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting------- 7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pastor
Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

Photo by TOM )<UTZLO

New Marshall Basketball coach Stu Aberdeen

Mini ads
only

50¢

Saturday's Hall of Fame
Relays. Field events will
include the javelin-toss, shot
put throw, discus-throw, long
jump and high jump. Running events will include twomile relay, 880-yard relay,
sprint medley relay, 440-yard
relay and mile relay.
"In Saturday's meet, the
two highest scores in field
events will be added for a
team score. For example, the
two longest shot put throws
will be added to form one
score for the Marshall
women," Coach Stooke said.
"This is the way field events
are turned into relays."
Gale Proffit, a member of
the women's track team, will
not be competing Saturday
because of a knee mjury
received in practice this week.
"We're going to miss her,"
Stooke said. Proffit was
planning on competing in the
long jump event, 440-yard
relay, and sprint medley relay.
Awards will be distributed
to first and second place
schools at Saturday's relays.
Women's field events will ·
begirr at 10 a.m.; running A perfeLt Jiamond-gc11revents will follow 1-4 p.m.
mteeJ hv Keepah for
perfect .:I. ritv prec st• Ult,
ftne whue color.

Cheerleading
practice begins

Practice for Varsity cheerleading try-outs will begin
Monday at 5p.m. in Gullickson
Hall. Positions are open for
both males and females who
are full-time Marshall students
and maintain a2.0 average.
Practice sessions will be
conducted for one week with
final try-outs set for Mar. 28 at
8p.m.

Keepsake"
Registered Diamond Ring,

Rings from S100 to $10.000

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
CONVOCATION 81All!8
THURSDAY -MAR. 24
11 A.M. -SMITH RECITAL HALL

~ffe\A~Musical
@@[f)[}{]@~V
Spoof
All Swatl $1 Adults.$ 60 Youth
Froe with MUI D

Tickets Kenney Mu11c Co. (Huntington &Ashland),
MU Music Deµt .• Box office open 10 30 a.m.
(Day of event).

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT 81All8
MONDAY· MAR. 21
8P.M. · KEITH-ALBEE THEATER

O.reccnl by
TONY
TANNER

All Seet1· $6.50 Adult•
$3.25 Youth, $5.50 M.U. Stef
FrH with M.U. Activity Card

Tickeu:Kenney Music Co.(Huntington &Ashland),
M.U. Music Dept, Box office open 6.30 p.m. (Day
of event).

MA118HALL ARTISTS SERIES

By TED FULLER
Sports Writer
The Thundering Herd's new
head basketball coach, Stu
Aberdeen, brings with him to
Marshall an extensive athletic
background.
The University of Tennessee
associate coach attended Tusculum College near Greenville,
Tenn.. where he lettered in
track, tennis. basketball and
soccer. He also served as a
student assistant coach while
at Tusculum.
For seven years prior to his
UT position under Ray Mears,
the Lewiston, N.Y. native was
head basketball coach at Acadia University in Wolfville,
Nova Scotia.
.
During his tenure there,
Acadia captured the Canadian
National Basketball Championship in 1965 and had a sevenyear record of 104-45.
Also during that time, Acadia won five league championships and four Maritime Conference titles. [htring one
stretch, Acadia won 42 consecutive home court games.
In 1965, Aberdeen received
the honor of being chosen· to
coach Canada's first national
basketball team.

In 1966, Mears hired Aberdeen at the University of
Tennessee and created the post
of associate coach to coincide
with Aberdeen's addition to
the staff.
During the past II years,
Aberdeen has assisted Mears
with the UT varsity and headed
the recruiting program.

New coach
comes
to MU
(Continued'from Page 1)

season. "Marshall's program
has a lot of plusses and it
should be easy to sell MU to a
prospective recruit from every
aspect.
Anoted speaker who has
been dubbed "the little professor,'' Aberdeen is the
author of abook on basketball,
"The Winning Edge," now in
its second printing.
As for his initial reactions to
Huntington, he said the city
was just a "super town with
people who care."
Aberdeen also said that he
hoped he would have the
opportunity to sit down with
Bob Daniels and discuss Marshall's basketball future,
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Church Directory

Tuesday Mar. 22 MSC Multi-. Sponsored by the MU Alumni
purpose Rm 9:00pm -Free
Associ~tion and Student Activities
Presented by Student Activities
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0015. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister.
David L. Carrico, Associate Minister. Sundays: 9:30
a.m.--College
Bible Class.
10:45 a.m.--Worship
7·00 p.m. Youth
Fellowship.
Wednesday:Service.
6:00
p.m.--Oinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.--College Grow
Group.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11
am.--Sunday School (young people to age 20), 11
a.m.--Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian
Science literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p. m. weekdays
except holidays.
CENTRAL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH 6th Avenue
and 5th St. For information, call 523-9559 or 525-0053.
Rev Carl Vallance, pastor. Services: Sunday
School--10:00, Morning Worship--11 :00, Evening Worshi p--7:30. Free transportation available to all
on-campus students and several in-town areas. "In the
heart of the city, with the city at heart."
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Adult Class--10 a.m.
Morn ng Worship--11·00 a.m. 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymord Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,
t.rst Wednesday--6:00 p.m.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor.
522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship--8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School--9:45, Morning Worship--11 :00, Evening
Worship--7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting--7:00.
BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Syl G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:40, Church Training--5:30, Evening Worship--7·00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth
St a!'ld Fifth Ave. Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 5230824 Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45,
Sunday Evening Service--7:00, Wednesday Evening
Prayer--7·00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505.
Services: Sunday School--10:00, Morning Worshlp-11 :00, Sunday Evening--7:00, Wednesday Evening--7:30,
Wednesday Choir Practice--8:45.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth A"ve., Lynn
T I n ,., Hr,pton Pa t rs 523-6476.
Worsh1r--10 50, Even . 1g
and College Class- 930
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday--11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass)
at the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass:
4:00 pm. except Wednesday and when announced.
CCO Sunday morning at 10 00. Nursery for 11:00 Mass.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave , Or RJackson Haga, Pastor 522-1676 ·services·
Sunday School--9 45 Morning Worship--11 00 College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wt:dnesday ·
Supper--6·00 and Bible Study--6:30.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Marni ng Service and Sunday School--10:00 a. m.,
Sunday Evening Service--7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service--7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday night--7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
night--7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night--7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor: Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Study--9:45; Sunday Worship--10:30; Sunday Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Eve.--7:30.
SIXTH ~VENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. · 523-6181. Services:
Sunday Bible School--9:30, Morning Worship--10:35,
Evening Worship--7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting--7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study--9:45, MorRing Worshlp--10:30, Evening
Worship--7:00, Wednesday Services--7:30. Transportation provided.
·
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting In the
Synagogue at 9t~ Ave. &9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Services: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., Rev.
Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services: 7:30,
9:00 and 11:15; Tuesday--12:10 Healing Service,
Thursday--12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044

Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services: Sunday Worship Service--9:30, Sunday College &
Young Adult Group--10:30, Wednesday College &Young
Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Servlces: Sunday
School--10:00, Evangelistic Service--7:00, Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00, Friday Youth
Service--7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Ave., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313. Services. Sunday School--9:30, Morning Worshlp--10:45,
Evening Worship--7:00, .Wednesday Prayer and Bible
Study--7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 Fifth Ave.,
Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 5220357. Services: Sunday College Career Class--9:30,
Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study
and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
CHURCH OF GOD [Pentecostal! (Headquarters Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services Sunday School-945, Morning Worship--11 :00, Evening Worship--7.30,
Wednesday--7·30, Youth-Pioneers tor Christ--Fr1day
6.30 We have abus ministry also!
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Carter leaves state
7peanuts 'richer'

to bring Holmes to Keith

Cltses:in distress,
Purloined letters, seedy criminals, London fog,
asleuth
lady
and intellectual debate between a.super
and his arch enemy. The deduction is elementary:
Sh~lock Holmes.
derived from the Victorian melodrama by
WiltTheiamplay,
Gillette and Sir Arther Conan Doyle, will be
presented
at 8.p.m. Monday at the Keith Albee Theater.
Sponsored by the Mount Series of the Marshall Artists
Series,
the drama stars John Michalski as Sherlock
ffolmes
and Kurt Kasznar as Professor Moriarty.
,tony :ranner, director of the play, says Micalski was
chosen from hundreds of actors for the leading role
because of his audition. "I knew within the first thirty
seconds he was the one Iwanted. He has the right kind of

haunted, romantic cerebral quality," Tanner said.
Veteran actor Kasznar has appeared in more than 40
films
and countless stage and television productions,
according to James A. Martin, Artists Series coordinator.
lC.
a
stflat's
most recent Huntington appearance was as a
member of the quartet in "Don Juan in He 11" in 1975.
The plot of "Sherlock Holmes" is acombination of two
of Doyle's most famous stories, "A Scandal in Bohemia"
and "The Final Problem," Martin said.
The action takes place in familiar Holmes territory,
from baker Street to the Stepney Gas Chamber, from
Prof,:ssor Moriarty's lair to Dr. Watson's Kensington
consulting room.

Jimm~ Carter left West Virginia
.Thursday seven peanuts richer.
A Marshall University student,
Katina Cummings, pushed her way
through the crowd of admirers and
gave the President the hand-blown
glass creations designed at Huntington's Pilgrim Glass Co. plant.
"He was reaching for them when a
Secret Service man stepped in and
grabbed them." said the 19-year-old

college sophomore. ··But the President told me, not once, but twice·
'Don't worry. They'll give them to me
later." '
She said glass blower Alessandro
Moretti had designed the peanuts
especially for Carter.
"They're only eight of them in the
world. Igave seven of them to the
President and kept one for myself,"
she said

"Tony" Boyle, once the powerful
head of the United Mine Workers
union, was released today from
prison to await a new trial for
ordering the assassination of aunion
rival.
The ailing 75-year-old former
union boss walked out of Western
Penitentiary arm-in-arm with his
daugher. Antoinette, who was to
accompany him to his home in
Washington. D.C.
"I'm under instructions not to say
anything... I'm sorry, fellows, someday I'll call anews conference," Boyle
said with asmile to reporters as he
walked through the steel prison
doors.
Boyle, who was wearing a tan
trench coat over asuit, appeared thin
and pallid. "I feel alittle weak," he
said.
Boyle spent almost a year in the
prison serving three consecuhve life

terms mthe death of UMW rebel
Joseph "Jock" Yablonski, and his
wife and daughter, who were shot to
death while sleeping in their
Clarksville, Pa.. home in 1969.
He gamed his freedom today on
$250,000 bond after the state
Supreme Court last month set aside
his conviction on grounds the trial
Judge did not allow Boyle to present a
complete defense.

Boyle leaves penitentiary

Elementary, Watson
Tickets are available in advance from the Kenney
Music Company stores in Huntington and Ashland, Ky.
and the Department of Music office. The theater box
office will open at 6:30 p.m. the night of the performance.
Tickets are $6.50 for adults, $3.25 for children through
the age of 18, and free to students with activity cards.
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RACE 2000, staring David Music will be provided by
the Memorial Student Center
Carradine. In the year 2000, "Blackhorse" of Charleston.
Room 2El I. Plans for the
Sigma Theta Sorori- hit
and run is no longer a Tickets may be purchased
upcoming International ty Delta
will sponsor its fourth felony
but a national sport; at the Laidley Hall main desk.
Weekend will be discussed. annual
Jabberwock, Sunday CANNONBALL,
starring
at
7:30
p.m.
Admission
is
ticket prices ar $4
David
in across- Advance
Spelunkers will meet Mon- $1.50 advance and $2 at the countryCarradine
per couple and $2.50 single.
race with the pile-up Tickets
day at 7:30 p.m.in Gullickson door.
at the door will be $5
of the century; and RIDE IN per couple,
Hall Room 213. The
added.
program, "Caves of Green- Miscellaneous
APINK CAR. Show time for Miller saidMiller
adoor prize will
brier County, W.Va." wiil be Auditions for Showboat, these
movies is 6:30 p.m.
be awarded.
presented by Fred Kyle.
Birth of Dixie, and Brigadoon
will be Monday and Tuesday
Me.ies
Atrip to the park
taxi Driver will be from 5p.m. to 7p.m. at Smith
presented today at 7:30 p.m. Recital Hall.
in the Memorial Student Applications for peer ad- and astop at
Center Multipurpose Room. visors of summer orientation Mimi's... it was
must be in by March 25 at 4 abeautiful day.
Coffte
House
Wishing Well will be at the p.m. Forms are available in
Dean of Student's Office
Coffee House today and the
Memorial Student Center
Saturday at 9p.m.
Room 2W31.
Greeks
Bowling will be
1006 10th Street
Alph"a Chi Omega will have Moonlight
and Saturday starting
arummage sale Saturday at attoday
11 p.m. at the Memorial
522 3749
the Alpha Chi House frotn 10 Student
Center
Bowling
a.m. to 4p.m.
Lanes.
Lambda Chi Alpha will There will be adisco at the
have aretreat Friday from 5 Campus.
Center
p.ln. to Saturday 5p.m. at Friday 10 Christian
to 2 a.m.
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. Admission isp.m.
$Iat the door.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will
will be adisco at A.
play Alpha Chi Omega D.There
Lewis Saturday from 11
Sorority in volleyball today at p.m.
to
3
a.m.Admission is $1
3:30 p.m. at the TKE House. at the door.

Almanac

Tonight is our last
night... s5 ...all the
bar drinks or beer
you can drink.

MIAMI--Ray Southerland's

Cl EVELA'.'iD The Judge in ..After a while it gets absurd,"
the Ashby Leach kidnaping trial Southerland.
a Dade County police
agreed Thursday to the Vietnam officer. said Thursday.
"It just keeps
veteran's request to defend himself. popping up like mushrooms."
but the Judge said he needed more
time to decide whether to moderate a Cancer killed Southcrland's
gag order he imposed at the start of mother, abrother and ason. It also
the trial.
other sons and caused atumor
Cuyahoga County Common Picas hit histwoown
bram.
Judge Eugene J. Sawicki ruled that mThen
this week his sister, Nancy
Leach could act as co-counsel, a Miller, had
request he had previously rejected. her leg. a tumor removed from
Leach is accused on 13 counts of
k1dnaping, and one each of extortion, "I'd _hke to think that it is just
assault and carrying criminal tools in so?1ethmg
happened," said Mrs.
the Aug. 26 takeover of the Chessie Miller! 23, that
after the operallon at a
System railroad headquarters in M1am1 _hospital.
"Only it keeps
Cleveland.
happening and happening."
"The whole thing was to find out 1f
Iwas able to participate in my own•----------- ..
trial," Leach said dunng a court
recess of his wish to defend himself.
"The answer is yes and that's all I
asked for."

Holiday Dl1trlbutlng Co.
"Huntington, W. Va.

Olive Street

Student
Applications

for Homecoming Committee

at the MSC
Craycraft during a holdup at available
Information Desi( or the
Craycraft's food market in Ashland Student
Activities office
on Feb. 27 last year. fwo men were
.MSC
2W40.
wounded including Craycraft's
brother, Robert.
was arrested
July in•.~••--••••••--••••••••--••••••••••••••••••---..•
SanBrewster
Diego, Calif.
He nowlast
is serving
a
125-year sentence in West Virginia on GREAT OPPOiUUNITIES
an armed robbery conviction_
AWAIT YOU ... IF YOU
QUALIFY. Interested? See
LTC. White. GH 217.
PhClne 696-6450.

Controversy arises over church
(Continued from Page 1)
The Unification Center now in
Huntington has been here about one or
two months, Compton said. There was
acenter here before, but was moved to
Pittsburgh,
Compton
said.is to work in
The purpose
of CARP
all areas of the community, Compton
said. "The goal of CARP is to try to
brin~tudents together to interact about
those questions of life that religions and
philosophies have asked throughout
history, to bring students together to
discuss those ideas, especially from a
Judeao-Christian viewpoint, but not
exclusive to that.

"It's true that people withm our
movement have heard new •ideas and
definitely changed their lifestyle and
outlook on life. Ihave found that that
has come about because they felt that it
was important and what they heard was
true," he said.
"So I don't know if you call that
brainwashing or not, but Ifeel there is a
need for people to begin to change their
way of thinking and so we are trying to
bring that about-a new outlook on life. I
tell people we are trying to bring them
something new and different," Compton said.
"But as far as, quote; brainwashing,
there's none of that at all."

tJii(•~i

FOR SALE: Chrome w~.eels with tires,
lugs
andIPlaza
hubs Apt.
to Ii.13.VW. 529-0948,
Marshal

FOR SALE
Log cabin
Ritter Park, nearD.A.R.
ampatheater
Marchin
19 and 20, 9am to 7pm. Antiques,
stereo,furniture, etc.
PORCH SALE:

FOR SALE: Two Altec 1204-B Cabinet
speakers with horns. With Peavey
Sound
Excellent condition
Must sellBoard.
867-5544.
FOR SALE: Sansui stereo receiver
771, Sansui turntable 331, Cerw1n
Vega speakers 211. Call 522--0716.
FOR SALE: Electra Bass guitar, made
in aRickenbacker
style. Sun-round
burst
In color. body
Roto-sound
wound strings. 3 months old. $300.
Firm. Call 696-5097 after 5pm. Room
908 Twin Towers east.
FOR SALE: Realistic 8-track player, 1
112 years old. Good condition. Call
696-5131
FOR SALE: Twc Wilson T-2000 tennis
rackets. $25each.Both
$40.697-2281 or
696-6430,
or Jenkins Hall
217.

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDI
ATEL YI Work at home -- no
experience necessary - excellent pay
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269.._ Da118$, TX 75231
TUTOR NEEDED: For 1(}.year old
child, In reading, consonants, and
pronunciation. Call522-9256 after 5.

Aperfect blend of
tomatoes and spices
with almost ¼lb.
of pure beef in
every bowlful.

WE&/"
~
.
HAIBUBDERS
OLD FASHXONED

U.S.
ROUTE 60 EAST
Across from Eastern Heights Shopping Center
2150 5TH AVENUE

SPECIAL NOTICE
NEED ATYPIST? Fast, efficient. 75
cents per page. Call Jeannie Fortner at
523-6461; after 5:30pm at 525-5636.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
Information in Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9a.m. to 10p.m. Toll free
1-800-438-5534.
REVIVAL: March 20 thru 27. Church
of God,
andPedigo.
Twenty-third
St.
With Tenth
The RevAve.R.E

PERSONALS

p---CUPCOUPON _______ 1CUPCOUPON•------•CUPCOUPON1•••

JACK.
ou needback,
not DEBBIE
worry because
1·m nolYcoming
TAKE aMini-Ad for amere 50 cents
for 15 words,(non-commercial) and
only
5cents for1n each
word.
Abargain
such additional
frugal times!
Deadlinepublication
for Mini-Ads
1s 10:00316amSmith
day
before
in room
Hall

~~
FREE
20<:OFF
15<:OFF
HAMBURGER
CHILI
FRENCH FRIES

Smart Shoppers
Shop Mini-Ads

Fresh tastes best

&

ONE FREE HAMBURGER PER COUPON

Come
out and
say
good-bye.

Cancer strikes
family 7times

underwent surgery this week for
cancer, and Southerland says the
Judge grants s1~ter
gnm diagnosis wasn't much of a
His sister is the seventh
Leach's request surprise.
member of his family to be stricken
with the disease.

Laidley Hall
sponsors dance

HUCK FINN'S

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter.

By The Associated Press

Kentucky man sentenced

ASHLAND, Ky.--Davtd
Harvey Brewster, 25, was convicted
Thursday and given sentences totalmg 120 years on murder, robbery and
assault charges.
The defense announced immediately an appeal will be filed.
The charges against Brewster
stemmed from the slaying of Clayton

iliili

Pabst
Since 1844.
quality
has always
comeThe
through.

Off campus

ONE BOWL CHILI PER COUPON

Now at Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
this coupon entitles you
to afTee Single Hamburger
with the purchase of two
hamburgers of any size.
Offer expires

Now at Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
this coupon entitles you to
20t off Wendy's
rich, mealy Chill.
Offer expires

~£SENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

March 31, 1977

March 31, 1977

ONE ORDER FRENCH FRIES PER COUPON

Now at Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
this coupon
entitles you to ISt off
an order of French Fries.
Offer expires

March 31, 1977

~---------------------------------------·
PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

50 cents

15 words

